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Your Daily Voice to the Unreached

going daily where the lost listen
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NEW OPEN DOOR IN JAPAN

e thank God that He continues opening new
countries to our daily outreach to lost multitudes
through local churches worldwide (to date, 38 countries
and 18 languages). Indigenous churches use our ministry
and messages in their own languages and cultures for
church planting, evangelism, community development,
and discipleship.
For more than ten years we’ve prayed for an open door
into one of the world’s most unreached nations: Japan.
Throughout history there has never been a significant
harvest among the Japanese people. Recently Asia Pacific
regional director, Jeff Hartensveld, echoed and expressed
our perennial passion well:
“Imagine that of the 127 million population of Japan,
121 million are ethnically a single people group with
only 0.3% Christian. It’s shocking . . . that in the history of
the world the Japanese have not ever been reached. They are
the #NeverReached.”
Now, in God’s time, the Lord has opened the door for Iris’
and my daily outreach to be used in Japan. One of the main
bridges churches use to try to connect Japanese people
to Christ and His church is English learning. Millions of
them are longing to learn English. Just as our messages are
used for English-teaching evangelism throughout China’s
universities, our ministry can also be used this way in Japan
both in personal evangelism and discipling, and in reaching
thousands through various vehicles of mass evangelism,
including evangelistic radio broadcasts, videos, internet
blogging, podcasting, social media, etc. Please pray God uses
our daily outreach to connect many never-reached Japanese
to Jesus and His local church. “Rich Japan, poor Japanese”
describes the ironic, spiritually impoverished condition of
this desperate nation.

This modern,
wealthy country of
nearly 130 million
languishes in
spiritual poverty,
despair and darkness
waiting for the Light
to shine and show
them the only Way
to true Life. The
Japanese people have
waited long enough.

March 2019
HEADING DOWN THE HOMESTRETCH
ON THE ROAD TO INDO
We are grateful and energized to start heading down the
homestretch of our itineration trail. We thank the Lord for
His blessing and changed lives in the services, which makes
us anxious to get going in this next promising season of
unprecedented opportunities, both globally and locally in
Jakarta, Indonesia (the world’s second largest metropolis
and largest Muslim country).
Our new strategic location will enable us to costeffectively expand even further and maximize our growing
opportunities to reach more lost cities and tribes in Asia,
Africa, and Eurasia. We’re also excited about our new
additional assignment of local evangelism, leadership
training, and pastoral ministry in Indonesia.
Every day on every continent, our outreach is used by
indigenous churches ON THE GROUND, ON THE AIR, and
ONLINE to reach and teach lost multitudes through one-onone and small group evangelism and discipling, daily Christcentered radio programs on leading secular stations, three
books published throughout China’s universities, Englishteaching evangelism, daily evangelistic text messages on
nationwide mobile phone networks, daily evangelistic
newspaper columns, social networking, and pastoral
evangelism and teaching—connecting Muslims, Buddhists,
Hindus, Animists, and Secularists to bodies of believers for
ongoing discipleship.
Our purpose is to help churches make Christ and His
church known to the unreached majority of their cities,
tribes, and countries. Most of these lost masses of people
would otherwise never be reached and connected to
local churches.

CROSSING THE FINISH LINE
We are deeply grateful to God for you long-time, faithful
friends of our daily ministry to non-believers and local
churches throughout the years of its global growth. You
have made it all possible.
As we’re heading down the homestretch of raising
our needed funds to keep up with this expansion, we’d
appreciate your consideration of just a one-time offering
that would enable us to cross the finish line and
strategically relocate to Jakarta, Indonesia for this next
fruitful season. A special one-time gift can be sent to:
s1.ag.org@hurstjhan. You have so faithfully journeyed with
us as we’ve pursued the lost and never-reached multitudes.
We can’t thank you enough! We are honored to be—
Your voice to the lost…in Indonesia and beyond.

